Weddings at Jonathan Edwards Winery
Thank you for your interest in hosting your wedding at Jonathan Edwards Winery.
As a venue that was voted “Top 16 Outdoor Venues to Get Married in New England” by
New Yorker Magazine, the classic simplicity and elegance of a vineyard wedding is
unmatched.
As one of the oldest wineries in Connecticut, we offer you and your guests an
authentic winery experience with 50 acres, a barrel room aging our Estate
Connecticut and California wines and beautiful, unobstructed views from our
covered deck of our quiet hilltop vineyard location. We limit our tented weddings to
twenty two a year. The availability is limited and our dates book quickly and
organically. Word of mouth referrals, five star reviews and our seasoned event staff
make this perfect choice for couples who want a more intimate and exclusive
wedding experience. We are not a turn-key venue with hundreds of weddings
annually. Each couple gets individual and personalized attention throughout the
planning process from both the JE Team and from our approved caterers.
Just fifteen minutes to all of the area points of interest in any direction (historic
seaside Mystic, the beautiful surf of Watch Hill, Rhode Island, the quaint and upscale
Stonington Borough, and even the casinos for top notch restaurants) this area is truly
a destination wedding location. A coast and country wedding weekend is sure to be
remembered by all!
All of our weddings are tented on a custom space using the classic and nautical
inspired Sperry Tent. Inclusive in our tented weddings is a Sperry attendant on sight
to make any necessary adjustments that may be needed. The rounded edges, wooden
poles, sailcloth canopy and nautical flags on the peaks makes this tent choice the
industry leader in elegant outdoor weddings. Also inclusive in our site fee is two
parking attendant and event staff who oversees the vendor load-in, wedding party
arrival and full ceremony coordination.
We work closely with our three approved caterers: A Thyme to Cook
(athymetocook.com), Gourmet Galley (gourmet-galley.com) and Russell Morin
(morins.com) who act as your planners, visionaries, designers and go-to coordinators
throughout the whole planning process and the day of the event. Our caterers do so
much more than craft and serve delicious farm to table menus. They design your
custom vision from menu and style of service to the lighting, colors, furniture and

linen selection, floor plans and the unique touches that make your wedding truly a
reflection of you two as a couple. We have a newly renovated bridal suite with open
floor plan space, climate controlled, large vineyard view windows, a bathroom and
kitchen. It is a lovely and light seaside cottage feel for your images and backdrop. It
is the perfect space to relax and enjoy your time with the wedding party before the
ceremony and reception. This private space is yours for the entire evening.
As you are comparing venues, it is helpful to compare ‘apples to apples’ as each
venue handles the fees so differently. Some have minimum guest, food or bar
counts, some have no site fees but a la carte each necessary add-on etc. We find it is
most helpful for planning to have a flat site fee of $8500 (and that includes the $2500
we send to Sperry directly for tent usage.) If your event is in August, September or
October the site fee is $9500. This is a flat rate and no added costs based on guest
counts, service fees, taxes or gratuity. We do get inquiries for Friday and Sunday
Barrel Room events. The site fee for those smaller weddings (capacity is 65) on
off-peak days is 5K.
With very preliminary numbers to help with your initial search, most outdoor tented
high season weddings with average guest count of 125 come in the 30K range. This
is inclusive of our site fee, full bar service (beer and hard alcohol permitted) , staffing,
ceremony logistics, main tent, catering tent, and all rentals (ie: tables, chairs, linens,
dance floor, décor lights). With the caterers, we recommend you contact them
directly as prices vary significantly by how simple or elaborate your choices are. A
realistic average per head for the above is $175 -$185 a head. Our site fee is in
addition to the catering fee per head cost but is calculate in the 30K average above.
If this looks like a good fit, lets set up an initial appointment generally TuesdaySaturday by appointment. We will walk through the space so get a good sense of
flow for the evening. I will review again complete details on pricing, share some
additional vendor suggestions, hotels and rehearsal dinner location ideas. If you
would like, please be our guest to sample some wines. You should generally plan on
30-45 minutes for the appointment.
Congratulations on your engagement.
Cheers!

Erica Cyr | Director of Events| Erica@jedwardswinery.com
As you are considering all your options- some of our other favorites include:
Robert Norman Photography | Anna Sawin Photography | Maggie Conley
Photography | Josh Behan Photography | Buzz Media Company (videography) |
Hana Floral | True Events | Jubilee Events | A Gala Affair | Sugar Band | Hot
Mess | Power Posse Productions | Big Party Orchestra | Tangled Vine

